
AMALFI COAST WALKING 2019 

DAY 1 

Legendary Capri 

From Naples, we board our privately chartered boat to skip over to the legendary island of Capri. 

Docking at the Marina Grande, we are immediately whisked uphill in stylish taxis to the village of 

Anacapri, a less-explored part of this famous island paradise. 

 

From Anacapri’s main piazza, we set off on the path less travelled, past lemon groves, vineyards, tiny 

18thC churches and lush gardens camouflaging stunning villas and courtyard pools. We stop at the 

celebrated Da Gelsomina restaurant for a light lunch (a great place to taste your first Insalata Caprese), 

then continue on to soak in the unending bird’s-eye views of the sea, occasionally blessed with 

landmarks like the Punta Carena lighthouse and the imposing Faraglioni rocks. 

 

Our walk ends back in the centre of Anacapri, where you have the option for an additional walk to the 

top of Mt. Solaro to take in the magnificent views of the Faraglioni before taking the chairlift back down 

to Anacapri or, if you prefer, to taxi back to the hotel for some relaxation before dinner. 

 

Activity:  A 5.5 km (4 mi.) loop walk around Anacapri on walkways and dirt paths. Optional 4 km (2 mi.) 

afternoon walk up Mt. Solaro, with a charming chairlift ride back down (or both ways) for weary legs. 

Meals Day 1: Lunch, Dinner 

 

DAY 2 

Diving Deeper into Capri 

Our second day on Capri starts with a walk back in “island time.” Accompanied by charming local 

historian Agostino, we follow a network of pedestrian streets and steep staircases out to Capri’s 

grandest imperial villa. Set out on a promontory covering 18,000 square metres, the Villa Jovis dates 

back to the 1st century A.D., when it was the summer residence of Emperor Tiberius. 

 

After a fascinating tour of Tiberius’ sprawling digs, we pause for lunch, overlooking the aquamarine Med 

of course. Sip your vino slowly as you determine how to spend this sunny afternoon: by the hotel pool, 

at the hotel spa, browsing the many nearby chic boutiques or on another invigorating walk, this time 

following a quiet coastal cliff path tracing defensive fortresses built by the Saracens and reinforced 

during the Napoleonic wars. 

 



Dinner tonight will be on your own as you are free to explore Capri’s fantastic selection of pizzeria and 

trattorie. 

 

Activity:  A 7.5 km (5 mi.) walk from Capri town to the imperial Villa Jovis along stone paths. Optional 4 

km (2 mi.) afternoon walk on a rocky coastal path to the famous Blue Grotto. 

Meals Day 2: Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY 3 

Ravello, Amalfi & the Valley of the Mills 

This morning we leave Capri and ride the sparkling waves to the coast’s namesake town—Amalfi. Famed 

for its handmade paper, navigational history, and striking cathedral, Amalfi is a joy to explore—

especially when accompanied by our knowledgeable local guide, Michelangelo. 

 

After some exploration in town, we are welcomed into Mamma Lina’s home where we’ll delight in 

homemade pizza from her wood-burning oven while drinking in the views of endless lemon groves from 

her magnificent terrace. 

 

Following lunch, we’ll head away from the coast up into the Valley of the Mills, and within minutes find 

ourselves alone with little but the sound of a rushing creek, waterfalls, and the ever-present scent of 

lemons. Our walk takes us the whole way to our cliff-top hotel in medieval Ravello. 

 

Dinner tonight will be at the Palazzo Avino’s Michelin-starred restaurant. 

 

Activity:  A 6 km (3.7 mi.) hike through the Valley of the Mills. 

Meals Day 3: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

DAY 4 

Positano: The Path of the Gods 

After a relaxing morning in Ravello during which you can ponder the breathtaking views from the 

terrace over a leisurely or explore the Ravello’s renowned ceramic shops, we shuttle high into the Lattari 

mountains to connect with the legendary Path of the Gods. Our heavenly walk is accompanied by the 

odd curious goat and by local Amalfitano naturalist Nicola, who helps us better appreciate our wondrous 

surroundings: the natural rocky archways, wild arugula and the centuries-old terracing technique for 

successfully cultivating olives, lemons, nuts, and grapes on such steep slopes. 



 

Lunch en route is so good, we prefer to keep it a surprise. Eventually, however, we end up in Nocelle, 

where taxis take us downhill to the cheery ancient fishing village of Positano—and to Le Sirenuse, our 

home away from home for the next two nights. 

 

Take your time settling in and relaxing in your sea-view rooms before aperitivi and dinner in the hotel’s 

Michelin star restaurant and splendid chandelier-lit dining room. 

 

Activity:  A 6.5 km (4 mi.) walk on rocky terrain (known as the Path of the Gods), with some steep 

sections. 

Meals Day 4: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

DAY 5 

Exploring Positano 

Sleep in late or wake up for an early morning dip in the hotel pool, surrounded by lemon trees, before 

enjoying a decidedly Italian breakfast on the terrace. 

 

If you choose to join us on the morning hike, we’ll drive up to Monte Pertuso from where you’ll make 

your way on a challenging climb up and across the mountain, enjoying breathtaking views of Positano 

below and eventually winding your way back down to town. Or, if you prefer to take it easy this 

morning, you may want to stretch your legs in a more leisurely fashion with our self-guided Positano 

town walk. 

 

Options abound for lunch, so feel free to explore. Spend the afternoon exactly as you wish: shopping, 

swimming or practicing your Italian with Antonio, the charming owner of our five-star hotel, who treats 

us like family from the moment we arrive. 

 

At the sun’s first hint of setting, we walk out through the town’s steep, winding streets to Max’s, a 

favourite local hot spot cum-art gallery, whose menu and attentive service will do full justice to the 

unforgettable scene of twinkling lights around us. 

 

Activity:  A 7 km (4 mi.) walk beginning with a 45-minute climb and then working its way down from 400 

m (1,300 ft.) to sea level. The descent includes many staircases. Afternoon optional self-guided 2 km 

walk around Positano. 



Meals Day 5: Breakfast, Dinner 

DAY 6 

Farewells 

After breakfast, we transport you to Naples airport, from here you can head home or continue your 

adventures on your own. Arrivederci! 

 

Meals Day 6: Breakfast 


